Monroe Junior High School
8th Grade Supply List
2018-19
ATTENTION: Students ARE NOT permitted to carry backpacks or any other bag larger than 12”x12” into
classrooms. This includes purses/handbags. Regular size sling type bags are the only type of bag allowed. Please
keep this in mind as you purchase supplies.
REQUIRED Basic Supplies: These basic supplies will be turned in to homeroom teachers and stored in a central
location. Students WILL NOT keep these supplies as personal property.
1 large eraser
2 glue sticks
1 fine tip or broad tip Sharpie permanent marker (black or other colors)
1 box of tissues
Girls: Clorox wipes
Boys: one jumbo bag of individually wrapped candy (any variety)

REQUIRED Additional Grade Level/Subject Specific Supplies - any color or style works but students should be able
to EASILY identify which materials are for which class. It is recommended that students choose ONE color for each
subject (i.e., red notebook/folder for math, yellow materials for Science, etc.). Your student WILL keep these items as
personal property and choosing a different color for each subject usually works well for organizing class materials.
2 - 1” binders (one for Science, Social Studies)
2 packages of 5 tab dividers (Science, Social Studies)
1 - 1 subject spiral bound notebook (Math)
1 - 5 subject spiral bound notebook (Language Arts)
1 - bound composition book (Language Arts)
2 - 2 pocket folders [at least one of them must be plastic and have prongs] (Language Arts)
EITHER a 1” binder OR a 2 pocket folder for Math
*TI-30XIIS calculator (if not purchased in 7th grade) - this will be used in grades 7 and 8
pencils (wooden or mechanical)
ink pens (blue or black for writing, other colors for editing and scoring papers)
1 box of colored pencils or 1 box fine tip markers

OPTIONAL Additional supplies:
pencil pouch
pencil top erasers

